Education S/C technical meeting 2023
About myself...

- Teacher, married to Kati and 2 sons, Daniel and Oskar.
- Competitor in F1A, F1B and F3K
- Junior projects
- Contest organizer, CD, FAI jury
- Swedish CIAM delegate
- Lecturing
- Some thoughts about CIAM Education S/C.
Agenda for today

- CIAM Scholarship
- Rookies
- Articles on the FAI web
- CIAM Survey
- CIAM in Social media
- The FAI Education Commision
- Hans Langenhagen
- Meet the champions
- Other matters
Webpage with the history of the scholarship

- https://www.fai.org/page/ciam-scholarship
8. SCHOLARSHIP SELECTION APPROVAL (ANNEX 8)

Imre Czikár (Hungary)
Christian Brandner (Austria)
Maros Fecek (Slovakia)
Aurora Koskensalo (Finland)
Rookies......
Rookies...........

https://www.fai.org/rookieproject
Articles published on the FAI web.

How can we work with the results for future plans?
Social media........

• FB group, CIAM Education.
• Instagram?
• What else in social media can we use for promotion?
How can we help other Commissions to start with an Education S/C?
How can we broaden our work to make Education a powerful foundation within FAI?
The FAI Education Commission, Introduction Project.
Hans Langenhagen

- *All-Day Programme Aeromodelling* brochure
  GTA_EN_total.pdf
- CIAM flyer
  CIAM-Flyer1-2024_Sug.pdf
FF – Per Findahl
F3A and P – Christophe Paysant Leroux and Gernot Bruckmann
F3 Pylon Racing – Emil Broberg
RC Soaring and F5 Electrics – Joe Wurts
Other matters.......